
Having the right speakers on your telesummit will make or break your event. The best speakers will give you 
credibility, position you as an expert and (most importantly) help you grow a HUGE mailing list. 

The wrong speakers…well…let’s not go there. 
Great news though, amazing speakers are easy to find…IF you know how to pick them. 

3 Simple Tips for Picking the BEST Speakers
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I'd love to help you create an amazing event - let's talk! 
Email me at leeann@totallytelesummits.com

TIP #1 – Excellent Expertise
Your speakers must be subject matter experts. This kinda goes without saying, but it’s 
worth saying because people over look it all the time.  

Think about your ideal client – the one you want to attract. What does she need? What 
keeps her up at night? What problem does she need solved? Find experts who can help 

answer those questions and you’ll have an engaged audience who’s grateful you put the 
event together.  

  
TIP #3 – Mindful Marketers
Look for speakers who will promote only your event and not others at the same 
time. If a speaker is promoting 3 events at the same time, her list is probably 
confused and tired of emails and not signing up for anything. Instead, you want 

speakers who are not over-committed. Who have space on their calendars. Who 
are mindful of how often they email. And who will do what they promise.

TIP #2 – Fantastic Following
This can get tricky. You have to set a minimum mailing list size and you have to stick 
to it. It’s hard, but worthwhile when you think of the overall numbers.  

On average you can expect to grow your list by 2% of the total number of 
subscribers to all your speakers’ emails lists. So 20 speakers with 5,000 subscribers 
each equals 100,000 total reach. And 2% of that is 2,000 subscribers on your list. 
So if some speakers have less than 5,000 your overall reach automatically gets 
smaller. And the smaller the reach, the smaller your list growth potential. 

To add another layer, you must also make sure the list contains people in your target 
audience. If you are a dating coach who works with single women, a relationship 
coach who works with couples is NOT a good fit. Even with a huge mailing list.
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